
KIDS DEVOTIONAL



THREE TOOLS TO ENGAGE 
ALLIANCE KIDS IN PRAYER

A Weekly Alliance Kid Prayer Guide with a suggested Bible passage, 
video link, and two Kids Prayer Prompts with a video message from 
Leah Broach, the director for children’s disciplemaking ministries. 
This guide follows the weekly themes for adults but is presented in 
both language and concepts that children can grasp. This guide can be 
used weekly by children’s leaders and/or parents. It will walk children 
through the same concepts weekly that adults are covering in their 
40 days of prayer. The guide is located on page two of this document.  

One online prayer gathering for children’s workers Saturday 
evening (potentially January 30) via Facebook Live, broadcasted 
on cmalliancekids social media. The focus will be on reaching 
marginalized children in our local communities.

Social media prayer prompts for all six weeks
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WEEK 6: GOD SAVES
SCRIPTURE
How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in?  
And how can they believe in the one of whom they have not 
heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching 
to them? And how can they preach unless they are sent? As 
it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring 
good news!” (Romans 10:14–15). 

DISCUSSION
Did you know that not everybody has heard of God or has a 
Bible? God offers salvation to every person in the world, and 
He uses people just like you and me to take His good news all 
over the world. Our Alliance international workers go to places 
where no one has ever heard of Jesus, and they bring God’s 
love and good news so that people everywhere can know Him.  
We can all be a part of this work by praying, giving, and going 
to share the good news of Jesus all over the world. 

PRAYER PROMPTS
1. Thank You, God, for calling workers to bring Your good news 

to people all over the world. Help our international workers 
share Your truth so that many people will come to know You 
as their Savior.

2. Lord, please send more workers throughout the world to 
share Your truth. Show me how I can be part of Your mission.

VIDEO
vimeo.com/485806335/aad458c44a
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http://vimeo.com/485806335/aad458c44a
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